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ywrna>©at ©f India.-
Braft Amendment to Indian Seal Mines Regulations,1926.

The Government of India proposes to amend the Indian Goal lines 
Regulations, 1926, so as to provide that, if work in the extraction or 
reduction of pillars in mines within 6© yards of any railway is to he
undertaken, at least 60 days* notice should he given to the Chief 
Tnaneetor of lines andu to.,the Railway Sdmlnlatratlon concerned: the 
draft is to he taken‘^felKwwF^l57^-1941.

(lotifieation Mo. 1.76 dated 12-6-1941: 
The Gazette of India, Part I, dated 
14-6-1941, page 866.) .

Bengal.-
Braft Amendment to Bengal Shops and Batabllshments

Rules, 1940.

The Bengal Government proposes amendmenttfthe Bengal Shops and 
Establishments Rules, 1940, so as to pmm perns it during oertaln speci
fied Ijkoildays and oooaalona ©var-timewark for employees in shops and

or amusement. The ©raft
amendments are to he taken into consideration hy 19-7-1941.

(Metifieation Mo. 1968 Com. dated 11-6-1941: 
The Calcutta Gazette, fart I, dated 
19-6-1941 page 1483.)

Bengal.-

The Bengal Maternity Benefits ^Psa Rata tea") Bi 11, 1941.

The Government of Bengal intends introducing shortly a Bengal 
Maternity Benefits (Tea Estates) Bill, 1941, in fee local legislative 
Council with a view to regulate maternity benefits for women in tea 
factories and plantations. The statement of objects and reasons 
appended to the Bill points out that the Whitley Commission recommenda
tions in regard to maternity benefits have been implemented, as far as 
perennial factories are concerned, by the Bengal Maternity Benefit Act, 
1919• The object of the present Bill is to implement the Commission's 
recommendations regarding plantations, on enquiry lt_transpired that 
the system ef paying maternity benefits in seme formTother was in vogue 
in the majority of the plantations, but it is considered that some 
sort of legislatiwe eempulslen is necessary te regularise the system 
and te extend it to those plantations where it dees not exist at present. 
Th£jf Bill is designed to secure this ebjeet. The matter was dismnesed 
in a Conference with the representatives of the majority ef the tea 
plantations and the provisions contained in the Bill are based mainly 
on the conclusions reached dJu that Conference.

The main features of the Bill are: (1) prohibition of employment 
of women for four weeks immediately following confinement; (2) payment
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©f maternity benefits ©f Rs. 12, either fully in eash or partly in 
eaah and the balance in kind, in respect ©f a period of 8 weeks, 4 
before and 4 after child-birth; (3) qualifying period to be 13o days 
worked under the employer in the twelve-month period immediately 
preceding the day ©f delivery; (4) benefits to be eenditional on 
the applicant attending, during the 4 weeks before confinement, ante
natal ellnl© ©r other medical institutions prescribed by the Inspector 
of Factories (the prevision of nodical facilities is an obligation of 
the employer); (3) light work in factory or plantation during the 4 
weeks of pre-natal period is permissible, if medically declared fit, 
and the work is to be paid for at the prevailing rate for such work; 
tit© wages for the work are in addition to the maternity benefits;
(@) the women's death during confinement or after does not put an 
end to the payment of benefits; the entire benefit due should be 
paid to the guardian of the new bom child or if the child also dies, 
to the woman's nominee or legal representative; if death occurs before 
eonfinemdmt only half the benefit need be paid to her nominee; (*f) no 
notice of dismissal within 6 months of delivery except for suffieient 
cause during maternity leave is valid.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Part IV-B, 
dated 26-6-1941, pages 46 to 31.)'

Date of Commencement and Indue trie a covered by
Compulsory Arbitration Provisions.

Reference was made at pages 2 to 3 of our Kay 1941 report to the 
amendment of the Bombay Indus trial Disputes Act, 1938, so as to provide 
for compulsory arbitration of disputes which could not be conciliated. 
The Bombay Government has now notified that the amending Act has come 
into force on 14-6-1941 and that the new sectlop49^• g4,tends to the 
whole of the provinee. This section is to appl^c*wtwMn, silk and 
woollen goods manufacturing concerns using power and employing 20 
or more workers.

(Ratification Bo. 4399/34 dated 14-6-1941: The 
Bombay Government Gazette Extraordinary, Part 
IV-B, dated 14-6-1941, pages KS3 344 to 345.)

Central provinces and Berar.-

The Berar Laws (Provincial) Act, 1941,

Reference was made at page 1 of our t<areh 1941 report to the 
adoption of the Berar Daws Act, 1941, by the Central Government with 
a view te assimilate the position of Central Acts passed before 
1-4-1937 (whieh did not automatleally apply to Berar) to that of 
Aeta passed after that date whieh apply automatically to Berar as 
well. The result has, however, been Only achieved in part by that 
Aet because now the legislative competence of the Central Legislature 
is confined to matters enumirated in Liat I and Liat III of the 
Seventh Schedule te the Government of India Act, 1933. So far as 
the Central Legislature is incompetent to achieve the result com
pletely because the subject-matter of the Act to be extended is
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Included In List II, it is proposed to supplement the Central Aet by 
an Act now adopted by the Government of Central Provinces and Berar.
The intention is to bring the Central Aet and the G.P. Aet into foree 
simultaneously, the two Acts together completing what each Aet by itself 
eould not eomplete. This Aet also provides for the proprje vlgore 
extension of all the Provincial Acts whieh were applied or deemed to 
be applied to Berar under the Indian (Foreign juris dicat ion) order in 
Council, 1902./ Among the provincial Acts now extended to Berar are 
the C.P. Maternity Benefit Aet, the C.P. Adjustment and Liquidation of 
Industrial workers' Debt Aet and the C.P. Unregulated Factories Aet, 1937.

(The C.P. and Berar Gazette, Part III, dated 
g©-6*1941, pages887 to 896.)^

B.P.-
The P.P. Civil Service (Extreordlnary pension) Buies,1941.

The P.P. Government has on 23*6-1941 adopted the Civil Service 
(Extraordinary Pension) Rules, 1941, whieh apply to certain Government 
employees in the Provinee. Government employees who are under the 
rule-making control of the Governor, serving in a civil capacity, ? 
whether their appointment is permanent or temporary, on time-scale 
of pay or fixed pay or piece-work rates, come under the Rules.

The Rules provide for the grant of gratuity or pension to the 
victim/ of an injury or disease met with or contracted in the course of 
Mb duties according to the nature of the injury, injuries are graded 
as: (1) equal to loss of limb, (2) very severe, (3) severe and likely to 
bo permanent, in ease the victim dies of an Injury or disease, his 
widow and children are granted a gratuity or pension as the ease may be; 
in assessing the amount of compensjon, contributory negligence of the 
victim will be taken into account. The benefits under these Rules will 
not affect any other pension or gratuity to whieh the victim or Ms 
widow and eMldren are otherwise entitled. For the purpose of the 
Rules "disease" means (i) venereal disease or septicaemia contracted 
by a medical officer as a result of attendance in the course of his 
official duty on an infected patient or of conducting a postmortem

nation in the course of that duty, or (11) disease solely and 
directly attributable to an accident.

(Sotification No. U-1157/X-406-1937 dated
23-6-1941: The P.P. Gazette, Maim Part I-A, 
dated 28*6-1941, pages 198 to 2©2.)

Mysore state.-
proposed amendment of the Mysore Factories Aet.

There are at present In Mysore State a number of power factories, 
employing ten or more persons, whieh are working under unsatisfactory 
conditions. Child labour is being employed in most of these factories 
without restriction on working hours, under the Factories Act now 
In force in Mysore no action has been possible in-the case of auoh 
factories as they do not come within the definition of a 'factory*
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laid down in Section 2 (j) of the Mysore factories Act. (The existing 
Act is applicable to factories employing 2o or more workers.) Accord
ing to the Correspondent of the Hindu, the Government proposed to intro
duce in the June 1941 session of the Representative Assembly, a bill 
designed to prevent the exposure of adolescent and adult workers and child 
ren to the risk of exploitation and employment in unhealthy and dangerous 
conditions, in power factories not subject at present to the Factories Act

(The Hindu, 4-6-1941.)
The Bill dees not, however, seem to have been Introduced, probably 

due to want of time. *



COEDITIOHS OP WQBK

Hours of Work.
6

Haharatta Chamber, Poona, urges Amendment of shops Act:
Demand for Increasing Over-time.y

A representation suggesting amendment to the Bombay Shops and 
Establishments lot has been made to the Government of Bombay ty the 
Haharatta Chamber of Gemneree and Industries, Poona. The Chamber 
anggeata that departmental heads should -cube* be exempted from the g 
provisions of the Act. it also suggests that it should be permissible, 
for lnereased hours of work being put in on payment of extra salary 
to the employees.

(The Times of India, 12-6-1941.).

Working Hours In Bengal jute Mills;
45-Bour Week for July 1941.

As "eomplete uncertainties" in the ahpping position render it 
impossible for a definite statement of the mills1 intention about 
working hours for any length of time aheag, the committee of the 
Indian Jute mils’ Association at its special meeting held on 8-6-1941 
agreed that XXxkAxgxkXXlK for July 1941 there should ba no "closed 
rest*"Xjyd-ttet the hours of work should continue at 46 per week.

(The Hindu, 7-6-1941.) *

Exemption of Clerical Staff from operation ef 
Bombay Shops and Establishments Act; Klllowners’ Association’s

plea for Continuance. *

Reference was made at pages 9-10 of our Harch 1941 report to 
the exemption of certain classes of clerical staff working in cotton 
and woollen mills from the provisions of the Bombay Shops and 
Establishments Act, 1969. The exemptions which were originally 
granted by Government for a period of six months were due to expire 
at the end ef June 1941, and at a meeting of the Committee of the 
Klllowners’ Association, Bombay, hold on 28-6-1941, it was decided 
that Government should be requested to sanction the exemption 
permanently, in the opinion of the Committee, the ease for a con
tinuance of the exemption rested mainly on the following grounds:-
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(a) that the existing arrangements whereby mills were required 
to comply with the previsions of the Factories let as regards 
hours of work, holidays, maintenance of registers, ete., in 
respect of the exempted Glasses of employees had worked sath- 
factorily during the period;

(h) that the conditions, hours of work and privileges-egigyedjty 
departmental clerks in factories appeared favoursblp/wlththose 
of shop assistants and workers whose conditions of work were 
regulated in accordance with the factories Act; and

(e) that a continuance of the exemption was also desirable in vhw 
of the facMfihat central legislation on the subject was im
minent anothe enactment contemplated by the Government of 
India would exclude clerks working in factories from its 
seope.

(Excerpts from the Proceedings of the 
Committee of the Killewners' Association, 
Bombay, for hay 1941.+



Women's Work
?

Appointment of Educated Women Supervisors la Mills: 
Vi**« ci1 Blllcwncrs1 Association, Bombay.^

Early la May 1941, the attention of the Committee of the Mill** 
owners' Association, Bombay, was drawn by Mie Government of Bombay 
to a resolutions passed at the third conference of the Thana Jilla 
l*hlla farlshad and the annual conference of the Bombay presidency 
Women's Council respectively, suggesting the desirability of the 
appointment of educated women supervisors of departments in cotton 
mills whieh employed large numbers of women workers* The matter was 
considered by the Committee to whom it appeared from the resolutions 
that the two bodies were under a misapprehension as to the duties 
devolving on supervisors la cotton textile mills* The tendency in 
mills was to replace women by men as supervisors in the reeling and 
winding departments for a number of reasons. Mere academic educational 
qualifications were not the criteria most essential for this type 
of posts* ether qualities and experience were necessary, and these 
should, it was thought, continue to be the principal guide to mill 
managements when supervisors were appointed* In these circumstances, 
the Committee was unable to support the resolutions forwarded to the 
Association and to recommend member mills to give effect to them; 
the Committee informed Government accordingly,

(Excerpts from the Proceedings of 
the Committee of the Millowners' 
Association, Bombay, for May 1941.)



Wages <?

Working of payment of Wages ^ct la the Indian Railways;
Report of the Supervisor of Railway labour.

Aecording te the first annual report on the working of the Paymnnt 
of Wages Aet la Indian Railways Issued by the Conciliation officer 
(Railways) and Supervisor of Railway Labour, the "Act has proved ef 
benefit to railway labour proper and as regards oontraet labour It 
would be bo exaggeration to say that the Aet Is the charter of their 
rights.*

lumber of Persons affooted and inspection*- /fee total number 
ef persons affected Gy tne Payment of wages aev In so far as railways 
are concerned is 809,868, inoludlng seme 70,000 employed by contractors

I ex* sub-contractors fulfilling contracts with Railway Administrations^
In carrying out the task ef inspection with a view to safeguarding 
the interests of the whole of this staff, the Conciliation Officer 
(Railways) and Supervisor of Railway labour was assisted by 17 In
spectors of Railway labour who spent on an average IS days in a month 
away from their headquarters in inspecting stations and other railway 
establishments and in Inquiring into workers' eeqplaints, besides 
devoting a week oaeh month to a scrutiny of the wage records maintained 
by Railway Administrations. In all, about 6,386 offices and establish
ments on railway wore inspected during the year.

The Aet lays down that wages of
persons arawing less than KS .2fto/= per mensem on Railways employing 
l,f00 persons or over are to be disbursed within ten days after the 
last day ef fee wage-period in respect ef whieh the wages are earned* 
The report points out that,on the whole, the Railway Administrations 
can be sAid te have acted up to the requirements of the law satis- 
ftetorily. About 3,GOG eases ef delayed payments were detected during 
the entire year and most ef these eases related te the payment ef 
overtime allowance, officiating allowance, leave salary, increments, 
etc* Baring the year under report about 500 eases were reported In 
which payments te employees whose services were terminated by Railway 
Administrations had not been made in accordance with the previsions it 
the ke t.

Deductions.- The deduetiens permitted by the Aet, include 
deductions fer fines, damage te or loss ef goods or fer breaeh of 
oontraet. The deduetiens made under these heads en all railways during 
the year amounted to approximately Rb.13,000, Rs. 209,000 and Rs. lo 
respectively* The sum recovered as times plus contributions from 
Railway revenues and from ether sources, amounting in all to about 
Rs. 721,000, were expended on purposes beneficial te the workers.

Gene re 1 Effect on Railway Workers.- "As regards railway labour 
prepe?" , nkyn the reporc says , * there can be no doubt feat the Aet has 
proved ef benefit te it. Vet only have railway employees benefited 
from the accelerated payment ef wages, including such miscellaneous 
emoluments as overtime, ndLeage allowances, etc.,and of increments and 
leave salaries, but alse in fee accelerated payment ef settlement 
dues te railway servants leaving service whether fer good er only as 
a temporary measure. The restrictions on fining have also benefited 
the workers. It has, however, been contended that this restriction 
has resulted in the infliction of ether punishments of greater severity 
an accusation which is as difficult to prove as to disprove. Whatever
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•fee the truth or otherwise of the complaint, steps have been taken 
to check any tendency in this direetion. The worker has further 
benefited from what may fee called the codification of penaisslble 
deductions from his wages, a process which is etill in progress is 
so far ae traffic debits are concerned. Though it has net been found 
possible to do away with them altogether, it has been found necessary 
to examine the nature of these debits as also the justification for 
their recovery from the staff.

Effect on Contract Labour.- in spite of the absence of any system
atic dheek of tne estaeushmehts of Bailway labour contractors, the 
oeeasional visits of the inspectors to these contractors have, it is 
reported, resulted in real benefit to the workers. At their appear
ance, waged which had been denied, or had remained unpaid for long 
months, haie been disbursed and assurances given for better conduct 
in the future. The report points out that as time goes an and ins
pections are systematised and the workers got accustomed to their 
rights, the Aet will prove of even greater benefit.

(Unofficial Bote issued by the Principal 
Information Officer, Government of India)

Wages of U.P. Government press Bsployees:
of Bs»ll per month granted

The Government of the united Provinces has recently decided to 
revise the pay of the 1,500 employees of the Government Prose, Allahabad; 
the increase will entail an additional annual recurring expenditure 
of from Bs. 30,000 to Bs. 40,000. At present some of the employees 
receive a wage as low as seven rupees per month. The propoaal/oA the 
increase in wages for low-paid employees is to ensure a minimum wage 
of Bs.ll per month. The Government is desirous of acting as a model 
employer, and thus strengthen its hand in pressing private employers 
to follow suit. Whether the increase in the wages of tie Press 
employees should take place with retrospective effect from 1-4-1941 
is still under consideration; a decision on this poiht is to be 
taken shortly.

(The Statesman, 21-6-1941.)



Industrial Disputes. ID

trvsore Government appoints Committee to report on
—" Traae Electee Legislation.^

Tbe Government of Mysore has decided to examine the question 
of legislation la the State for the settlement of industrial disputes 
through conciliation and arbitration. Increasing frequency in 
strikes by industrial employees during the p&st year has Impressed 
on the Government the necessity for expediting action in the matter. 
The need for legislation for an effective organisation of the labour 
Department and promotion of good relations between workmen and em
ployees wa 8 stressed by Mr. A.V. Ra mana than in his report on the 
enquiry into the circumstances of the recent strike in the Bangalore 
Woollen and Cotton Silk Mills. Bevan Bahadur K. Ma than, in his 
report on the conditions of labour in the Kelar Gold fields, has 
also expressed a similar view. The Government has now constituted 
a committee with Mr. A.*. Bamanathan, Minister for lav, as Chairman, 
to submit a report before the end of July 1941 on the subject.
Besides four officials (ineluding the Chairman), the Committee 
includes throe members eaeh representing employers* and workers' 
interests. The Assistant Secretary to the ^Development Department 
is Secretary to the Committee.

(The Hindu, 15-6-1941.) Z-

Magpur labour Dispute}
Strike ealled off~on Government*s Premise of Enquiry Committee.

Reference vac made at pages 10 to 11 of cur Hay 1941 report 
to the pagpur textile strike regarding the demand for higher wage 
rates, abolition of out in salary, and war bonus. The C.P. and 
Borer Provincial Textile Representatives' Conference was hold at 
Akela on 3 and 4-6-1941, Hr. K.M. pandso presiding. The Comferenoe 
decided to declare a provincial general nfczAh textile strike from 
Juno 96, demanding abolition of wage-out, stability of servieo, wage 
increase and other concessions. The Conference also decided to in
tensify the struggle by calling other wage-earners to strike in the 
Province. (The Bombay Chronicle, 7-6-1941.) ©n 10-6-1941 Mr. R.S.
Ruikar addressed a letter to the Commerce Secretary suggesting the 
appointment of a Conciliation Board for settling the dispute. Be 
has urged that Government should invito the mill-owners and work
men to serve on the Board and, in ease either party does not agree 
to give effect to the Beard's recommendations, the Government should 
amend the Tiude Disputes Aet as has boon done in Bombay. (5he 
immbs j Hindu dated 11-6-1941). ©n 16-6-1941, the workers
deoldod to call off the strike on the decision of the Government 
of C.P. and Berar to appoint an Inquiry Committee with the following 
terms of reference: (1) fresh survey to ascertain the condition of 
the textile industry in the past three years, (2) improvement in 
the wages of the labourers either by restoration of outs or other
wise and (3) grant of dearness allowance to the eotten operatives 
outside N*gpur. (The Times of India, 18-6-1941.) i/+
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WlffllC COHDITIOMS

Peve lament of Ceramic indue try of Bombay.

The possibilities of the manufacture of glased and unglased 
vare from ©lay available In the Bombay Province is the subject ef 
an Interesting report published by the Bombay Industries Department. 
The report discusses also the development of the pottery industry, 
both on a cottage basis and on a commercial scale. Pottery manu
facture already forms one ef the Important rural industries of 
the province and is said to occupy over 58,000 persons. The village 
potter, however, carries on his craft in a primitive manner and his 
manufacture is limited principally to unfitted utility articles, 
such as containers for feed grains and liquids and kitchenware.

The Province annually imports clay articles to the value of 
Rs. 8.15 million while loeal production is not worth mere than 
£s. 50,000. The eecpc for development is thus obvious. Excepting 
fine quality shins slay, white burning plastic clay, fire clay, 
quarts and felspar arc found in abundance in the Province. From 
the investigations made by the Pottery Expert, it appears that 
small industrial units, on a cottage industry basis, can be establish
ed in several plaees.

(Press Mete issued on 34-5-1941 by 
the Director of Information, Bombay.)

India's Per capita Income - Rs.45 per Year:
Statement by Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla.

The following information about economic conditions in India, 
particularly in respect of the per capita income, is taken from a press 
statement issued in the second week of June 1941 by Sir Ibrahim 
Rahim tulla, prominent Bombay businessman and ex-President of the 
Central Legislative Assembly, refuting the assertion made by
Mr. L*s» Amery, Secretary ©f state for India, that India is prosperous:

General Poverty.- It is axiomatic that the prosperity of a 
country depends upon its savings. It is therefore necessary to 
examine what the conditions are in this respect, whether India is 
able to save something worth while or whether there is going on a 
stflgly deterioration in the eeonomle condition of this country. The 
all-India income Tax report published by the Central Board of Revenue 
(Government of India) throws light on the eeonomle condition ef 
India, income-tax is levied on all ineem.es of Hs.2,000 per annum 
and more. According to this official report there are in this country 
only 285,940 assessees with an.income of Rs.2,000 or g.lSQ per annum 
and over, on the basis of a popufction of 300,000,000 in British 
India this figure works out at one-tenth of one per oent. of the 
population. It is true that agricultural incomes are not subject 
to this tax. So far as the actual cultivators are concerned no one 
will be presumptuous enough to claim that any one of them eould 
possibly have an ineome of Rs.2,000 per annum and over, The only 
elass that remains to be taken into consideration is the agricultural 
landlords. It is difficult to find any official data to show the



exact number under thia category bat it cannot be very numerous, thanks 
to the land revenue policy pursued by the Government.

per Capita Income Rs.45/- per Annumr- Sir James Grigg, the former 
Finance Bember of the Government of India, in his budget speech in 
April 1933 on the eve of his retirement from India, is reported to have 
said that the national income of India is Rs.16,000 million per annum.
If this official figure is divided by 300,000,000, the population in 
British India, it works out at Rs.53-5-4 per unit of population. If 
a rough figure of Rs.9-5-4 is deducted for Imperial, Provincial and 
local taxation, the balance works out at Rs. 45 per unit per annum, 
or less than Rs. 4 per month.

Super-Tax.- According to the latest report of the Central Board 
of Revenues, lEe total number of rich assessees paying super-tax 
in the whole of British India is 4,21o. When this figure is analysed, 
it shows that amongst these 4,Rio assessees there are 2,364 individual 
assessees, the other being associations of individuals, companies, 
unregistered firms and undivided families. Amongst the 2,364 indi
vidual assessees there must be a fair number of European and ether 
foreign assessees, which must reduce the number of Indian assessees 
with an income of Rs.25,000 and over. The relative poverty of India 
is thrown into bold relief by a comparison with Great Britain in this 
respect. According to recent press reports, during the year 1938-39 
there were in Britain, with a population of 45 millions, 539 individual 
assessees with an ineome of £.40,000 and more per annum. In British 
India with a population of 390,000,000 the number of individual assessees

and more is just nine.

(The Statessmn, 18-8-1941.)+

Working Glass Cost of Living Index lumbers for Various
gentres In India during March 1941. »

The index number of the cost of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during 
Mareh 1941, as compared with the preceding month:-

Bombay.- The index number (base: year ending June 1934) of the 
cost ©r living for working classes in Bombay in March 1941 remained 
unchanged at 119. The average for 1940 was 112 as compared with 106 
for 1939.

Ahmedabad.- The index number (base: Year ending July 1927) of 
the cost of living in Ahmedabad during Mareh 1941 remained unchanged 
at 79. The average for 1940 was 79 as against 73 for the preceding 
year.

gholapur.- The index number (base: year ending January 1923) of the 
cost of living in Sholapur during Mareh 1941 rose by z points to 79.
The average for 1940 was 76 as compared with 74 for the preceding year.

pagpdr.- The index number (base: January 1927) of the cost of 
living in itagpur in March 1941, fell by 1 point to 69. The average 
for 194© was 70 as against 63 for 1939.

jubbnlpere.- The index number (base: January 1927) of the cost 
of living in Jubbulpore in lurch 1941 rose by 2 points to 70. The 
average for 1940 was 67 as against 1 59 for 1939.+
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Madras.- The index number (base: year ending June SftlS 1936) 
ef the eosTTof living in Madras during March 1941 remained unchanged at 
1©8. The average for 1940 was 107 as against loo for 1939.

(Extracted from the Monthly Survey of 
Business Conditions in India for March 1941.)

War Time Difficulties of Small Industries: 
Questionnaire issued hy the All-India Organisation

of Industrial Bsq?loyera.x

Reference was made at page 23 of the report of this Office 
for April 1941 to the effort made hy the An-indla Organisation of 
Industrial Employers regarding the difficulties experienced by 
minor industries during the war period. The questionnaire issued hy 
the Organisation in connection with this enquiry deals with the 
difficulties met with in marketing products and in securing raw 
materials prior to the war or during the war, to improvements in 
the demand for products due to the war, to the requirement of war 
supply products hy Government and to the value of orders which 
factories have received from the Supply Department. The industries 
eeneepmedhave been further asked to state if they want Government to 
eoiae to their help. The information thus gathered would he utilised 
for ascertaining the position of particular industries and in pre
paring a ease for submission to Government.

(The statesman, 1-6-1941.)^

»



SOCIAL IBgURABCE lq>
Administration of Workmen's Compensation Aet 1b British India

In 1939.*^

lumber of Gases and Amount of Compensation.- The total number of 
workmen's compensation eases in firltlsn maia increased from 33,065 
in 1988 to 58,681 in 1939 (Death - 832, Permanent Disablement »
1,929, and Temporary Disablement - 38,920), and the amount of compen
sation paid rose from Bs. 1,432,723 to Bs. 1,809,327.(Death - Rs.581,080, 
permanent Disablement - Rs. 816,444, and Temporary Disablement - 
Bs. 411,803).

provineial Conditions.- Increases both in the number of eases 
reporter. and tie amount of eoaqpansation paid were registered in Bihar, 
Bombay, Madras, North-Best Frontier Province, Orissa, and the United 
Provinces. There was a fall in the number of eases reported in the 
Andamans and the Punjab, but the amount of compensation paid increased.
In the Central Provinces and Berar, mere eases wore reported but the ' 
amount of compensation paid was less. There was a fall both in the 
number of cases reported and the amount of compensation paid in 
Ajmer-Kerwarf, Assam, Baluchistan, Bengal and Delhi. The compensation 
paid for accidents on Railways fell from Bs« 39c,@13 in 1938 to 
Rs. 362,216 in 1939. The average sum paid during the year per ease 
was Bs. 39 as against Bs. 40.9 during 1938.

compensation. In Bengal, the Press Bsployees' Association, a small but 
tahe- interest in the werking/the Act. In ' ,

Bombay, no trade union except the Textile Labour Association, Ahmedabad, 
did any appreciable work in the settlement of claims on behalf of the 
workers. The Association holp|not only their members but also men- 
mmmbcrs who approach them for advdee. The number of eases handled 
by the Association during the year was 149 of which 122 wore disposed 
of. The total oosmcnsation secured during the year was Rs. 18,932.
The Insurance Companies who handled more than S@ per cent, of the 
oases in Bombay, and the Calcutta Claims Bureau whieh represents most 
of the leading concerns in Bengal, particularly in jute and coal 
industries which wore eovorod by insurance, rendered valuable co
operation in the settlement of elaims on behalf of their insured.

The Bengal report refers to the growing tendency on the part 
of the employers in seme of the smaller concerns to contest every 
elaim for compensation for accidental injuries or death and to pro
long the proceedings as far as possible by impleading men of straw 
as contractors with Die ostensible object of obtaining Am indemnity 
from them under aoetion 12 of the Act; the real object, however, being 
to eomplleate issues and prolong proceedings and thereby induce the 
applicants to compromise the elaims for smaller amounts than the 
Aet provided. The Commissioner had to aecord sanetion to such com
promises in some eases mainly because it was considered better to do 
so in the interest of the claimants.
Workman's OovponsAtieh Statistics Tor the year 1939 together with a* 
note on the working of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. Published 
by the Manager cf Publications, Delhi. 1941. Price Annas 6 or 7d. 
pp.6.
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proceedings before Commissioner,- There was an increase in the 
number of proceedings before the Commissioner, the total number of 
eases (including those pending from the previous year) being 3,135 
as agdinst 2,73© in 1938. The number of fresh applications under 
section 1© of the Act was 1,©6© as coopered with 929 in 1938. The 
percentage of eon tested eases to the total number of eases disposed 
of by the Commissioners was 87.7 as eonpared with 61 in the previous 
year. 9,©49 agreements were presented during the year while 193 appli
cations were pending from 1958. 1,874 agreements were registered with
out modification and 39 after modifications; 76 were not registered 
on account ef inadequacy ml or for other reasons and 252 were pending 
at the close ef the year.

Accidents to Kiners.- During the year under report, there was 
one ease of"death (compensation - Rs.500), 2 ef Permanent Disablement 
(CoH^ensation - Re. 95) and 23 of Temporary Disablement (Compensation 
- Rs. 81) involving minors.

Load Poisoning.- There mmm were 5 eases of compensation for 
lead peisoning in Mbar. Compensation amounting to Rs. 17,794 was 
paid. In Bengal, besides two eases of alleged lead poisoning pending 
from 1938, 3 cases were instituted during the year, ©f these 5 eases,
3 were disposed of (one was decreed and 2 were dismissed) and 2 
remained pending.

Amendment to Act.- During the year two amendments were made 
in tixe ★erkmen's Compensation Act, one in section 5 and the other in 
section 15. The first amendment makes it clear that the expression

5-means the amount of wages deemed t© be 
payable for a month's service irrespective of whether the wages are 
payable by the manW 91> M whatever other period ©r at pleee rates. 
Section 15 has been amended taking away from seamen ttsj right to 
claim compensation under the Act in eases where they are entitled 
to claim compensation under the Personal Injuries (Bnergency Pro
vision) Act, 1939. Provision has also been made saving limitations 
under the 1923 Act In eases where a bona fide claim under the 1939 
let is made and rejected.
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Indians 1b Burma la 1940?
Report ef Agent of Government of Indit. «/

Relations between Indians and Barmans, legislation affecting 
Indians and tiao trend ef inmlgratlen in 194© are dealt tilth toy the Agent 
ef the Govemnent ef India in Burna in his Annual Report, publihhed by 
the Education, ioalth and Lands Department of the Government of India, 
fte volume ef sea passenger traffic from India te Burma exhibited no 
remarkable features, the seasonal trends wore norual, but the maxima 
of incoming and outgoing flews were, on the whole, lower than the 
average ef the past three years.

Inmlgra tlonProblems. - She Baxter Commission on Immigration 
completed its work during the year, but its Report was net made publie.
It devoted considerable attention to a factual examination ef the 
recruitment and conditions of industrial labour, especially in the city 
ef Rangoon. In adMtion to this, two Committees appointed by Government 
have been exploring in greater detail the same field, neither Committee 
had submitted its report by the close ef the year. An Interim report 
submitted by the Committee enquiring into conditions in Rangoon was, 
however, published, dealing with the limited field of deck labour in 
Rangoon only. She Report put forward proposals for a system ef regis
tration, designed to eneeurage deeasmalisation.

Legislative leasures affecting Indians: (1) Tenancy Act.- The 
»e.t impbrtantlwgleIailvo"aoasur>s'ATfociing Indiana were ~tSo“Tonanoy

and the City of
BftttgAcm yuulelpal (Amendment) Bill. The Land Alienation Act occasioned 
no complaints. The administration ef the Tenancy Aot,which aimed at 
gtv^jg^fiqFrevea security of tenure te tchants, while adjusting rents 
to an equitable figure, was a feature ef the period. Though Intended 
by the original framers te be applied experimentally to limited areas 
where there was reason to think that rack-renting existed, the Act was 
introduced in sueh large areas, and at such a time of year, that it was 
impossible for the officers of the Government to comply with the law in 
making the enquiries prescribed before fixing fair rents, and at the same 
time to pass the requisite number of orders before the harvest season.
As a result, methods were adopted which had the effect of a wholesale 
reduction of rents, in sene eases to the level ef the land revenue demand, 
and the further effect of depressing the value of agricultural land. The 
landlords, both Barman and Indian , were greatly perturbed, and endeavourr- 
cd to get the executive instructions, which had been Issued to Rent 
Settlement Gffiecrs, reconsidered in the interests both of equity, as well 
as of conpli&nee with the mandatory provisions of the Act. Balling in 
this. Ihey applied te the Rangoon ligh Court for writs ef eertierari.
* daeieAen of tfaa Burma Hlgh Court severely erlHeimHSEe

tiae result ef a short notice reso
lution in the louse ef Representatives, a Committee was appelated consist
ing of members ef both louses ef Legislature, and of experienced Settle
ment and Revenue Officers, to enquire into the working of the Aet. This 
fig.—-tttee recommended thd setting aside ef the orders of Rent Settle
ment Officers, and the passing ef an ©rdinanoo to achieve this purpose and 
te embodv other previsions calculated to render possible the eenmeaeemeit
♦Annual Iteport of the Agent of the Government of India in Burma for the
year ending Bist December 1940. Published by the Manager of Publications, 
Delhi. 1941. Price Annas T or 8d. pp.ll.
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of peaceful cultivation of the next rice crop. Bieir recommendations 
were aceepted by the Government of Burma, and an Ordinance was promulgated 
on April 9» which set aside all the orders hltherte passed under the 
Aet. &e immediate difficulties of the situation hawing been resolved, 
the Special Committee proceeded to go into the whole matter and revise 
the legislation, and a pill based on their report was before a Select

fetoe of the House of Representatives at the close of the year.
In order to deal with outstanding rent settlement cases, or 

fresh eases arising in the intervening period, the Governor promul
gated a second ordinance in terms of which fair rents were to he 
settled on the basis of arbitrarily fixed percentages of the normal 
gross outturn.

(2)hand Purchase Bill.- On the subject of the land Purchase Bill, the 
GoverfflBSnt of Ihdid”tddk full advantage of the opportunity given them 
by the Government of Burma to comment on its provisions and the Govern
ment of India's views were eensidered by the Select Committee which 
had been appointed to deal with the Bill. The Select Committee 
incorporated amendments to the Bill in their Report, which went some 
way to meet the views eaqpressed by the Government of India, and their 
Report camo up for consideration during the Budget Session. la the 
autumn session, the Bill was passed by the Lower B Reuse. A groat 
deal of what had been suggested by Indian erltles had boon incorporated. 
There were still points, however, on which Indian opinion remained 
unsatisfied.
.... ' :r<r»t >iaoo, ttfcoro was mo protision for additional com
pensation in respect of the compulsory nature of the acquisition, and 
the Government of Burma had shown Itself unwilling to provide any 
such compensation. Secondly, there was no guarantee that the tenants 
in occupation of the land at the time when the land was purchased 
would receive preferential consideration, or Indeed, any consideration 
at all, when the time came to distribute the land to email eultIvating 
owners. The Government of Burma, in their tenancy legislation, laid 
groat stress on the necessity for enhancing the security of tenute 
of the tenant. The Lead Purchase Bill, if passed, would reader a 
tenant liable to have his land purchased over his head any moment.

Indians wore apprehensive, because they felt that the ten^hey 
would be to purchase land owned and cultivated by Indians so as* to 
redistribute it to Barmans, and because they felt that, in the co
operative societies proposed, Indians might not be weleeme, and mixed •
societies ef Indians and Barmans might net prove successful. This, 
among other natters in connection with the Bill, formed the subject 
of correspondence between the Government of India and the Government 
of Buna. At the close ef the year, the Bill was before a Select 
Committee of the Senate.

(S) City ef Rangoon lunielpal (Amendment) Bill*- The City 
of Rangoon Municipal^Amendment)BIll, which is designed to secure 
that at least half the members of the Rangoon Corporation shall be 
elected Barmans, was passed by the Lower Bouse in spite of Indian 
and European opposition, and was alto under consideration by a 
Select Committee of the Senate q,t the close of the year. This Bill, 
too, was the subject of representations by the Government of India.

(4) Registration of Foreigners* Aet, 194p.- In January, 1940, 
an Ordinance was made ty the Governor of Burma called the Registration 
of Porelgn^rdinance, 1940. In this the definition of *foreigner" in 
the Foreigners Aet was adopted, and the status ef British Indian
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subiects was satisfactorily secured. This Ordinance was in due 
course replaced by the Registration of Foreigners a©t, 1940, which 
cane late force at the end of Kerch. Ko complaints have been received 
by the Agent regarding either the working of the ordinance er ef the 
Act.

Trade between Burma and India.- Except fer difficulties owing 
te toSpnrary curtailments in the"volume of shipping available, trade 
was en the whole remarkably well-maintained. The price ef rice remain
ed at a high level. A feature ef the rice market was the purchase ef 
considerable quantities by japan, which offset the less ef the normal 
Central European markets. The dosing wdek of the year aaw an announce
ment by the Gove none nt of Burma of their intention te impose a duty 
en rice experts te India with effect from the new year, on 1-4-1940, 
the Government ef Burma gave notice to the Government of India under 
Clause VII of the India-Burma Trade Regulation order, 1937, ef their 
intention te terminate the operation of the Order. Proposals for a 
new agreement were under consideration at the end of the year. (A 
Trade Agreement has since been signed.)

Hindu-Moslem Affrays.- Two periods of ill-feeling between the 
Hindu And Moslem eommunlTTes in Rangoon city, accompanied by sporadic 
affrays and f regrettable loss of life, occurred during the earlier 
part ef the year, the first at the end of January, and the second at 
the end of Apzdl. The metheds adopted by the rieters were such as to 
rwnder peculiarly difficult the task of protecting life and property, 
and of bringing the real offenders to justice. The strain on the 
1M£S»-JStit•»» »«▼«’• prolonged, bet the Gemmlssioner 
end all ranks stuck te their task with admirable patience. It is 
hoped that the strong measures which were adopted by the Government 
«f"mr,'««« loyally accepted by Indians in Burma, will be found 
to have provided an opportunity for a genuine movement towards a 
permanent improvement in the relations between the two chief Indian 
communities.

Indo-Burmese Relations.- ^ttenpts t© embroil Barmans with 
Indians in connection with the communal riots proved unifezmly un
successful. An improvement in the tone of the Press is recorded, 
and evert aets against Indians progressively decreased. Although 
there was at one time some apprehension of trouble arising between 
landlordsr and tenants, in connection with the working of the Tenancy
Aet, nothing serious occurred.



Indians Abroa d t ' 1
Beselutlon adopted by Council of Rational Liberal Federation of India,

The nnnno1 of the National Liberal Federation of India which met
at Poona on 29-6-1941 under the presidentship of Sir V.u. Chandavarkar,
adopted, inter alia, a number of resolutions on Indians abroad; a
brief summary of the more important of them is given below:

Indians in South Africa.- The Council noted with appreciation the 
fact that tEe Feetham resolutions have been passed by the South African 
parliament, thereby giving Indians in Transvaal the right, for the first 
time, of owning land in the gold areas; than an undertaking has been 
given that, whatever be the findings of the Broom Commission on Indian 
penetration into predominantly European areas in Katal, no legislation 
would be undertaken during the ourreney of the war to force segregation 
on Indians; and that the Smuts Government had displayed a more 
liberal attitude towards Indians passing through South Africa. At the 
same time, the Council considered that the areas thrown open to Indian 
ownership in the Transvaal under the Feetham resolution were very 
inadequate and spelt segregation and that the danger of segregation in 
general of Indians in South Africa has not been dissipated. It trusted 
that the participation of South African Indians and of India in the 
present war against racialism and in defence of democracy and human 
rights will persuade the Government of South Afriea to rise above 
racialism and promote genuine democracy in that country. The Council 
was also of the opinion that, unless and until racial equality is 
secured in South Africa, it will be prejudicial to Indians to coun
tenancethe proposal of Field Marshal Smuts for a pan-African Union 
and <Kat therefore it must be strenuously opposed.

Indiana in Ceylon.- The resolution on Ceylon deplored the anti- 
Indlan '^W'''tse 'Ceylonese Ministry which compelled the Government 
of India to prohibit the emigration of Indian labour, much to the 
detriment of Ceylon and necessitated the intervention of the Governor 
to protect the legitimate rights of Indians settled in Ceylon, but 
still hoped that the Ceylon* but still hoped that tho Qoylon* Ministers 
would take a more helpful and equitable attitude towards the Indian 
problem in Ceylon.

( The Hindu, 30 -6-1941.) -e

Immigration of Indians into Ceylon:
Coylou European Association condemns policy of Ceylon Government.

Strong opposition to the Immigration ControJ^lll is expressed by 
the European Association of Ceylon in a memorandum it has recently 
submitted on the subject to the Standing Committee of the Ceyldn 
State Council. The Association is strongly opposed to the Bill in 
to to, but, as it has been intimated by the Standing Committee tha¥ 
no""representations may be made against the principle, the Association 
has refrained from doing so. The memorandum stresses that British 
subjects domiciled in the United Kingdom are persons who have not 
created and do not create the problem which the Bin seeks to solve 
and XJuueafaxn that they should therefore be placed among the excepted 
persona. .

Rights of non-Ceylonese.- On this subject, the memorandum says: 
"iGn-deylonese already admitted to Ceylon have the right to secure



property, employment and a -variety of other Interests in Ceylon, and it 
is politically unjust to deny to suoh non-Ceylonese free entry into 
Ceylon la^x±tx±xxpal±X3tsJtAiyx (or the possibility of being present 
at will). It is accordingly salamitted that persons resident in Ceylon 
on an appointed date (chosen after due deliberation) or who have been 
resident in Ceylon for a specified period before that date should be 
excepted from the operation of the Bill.

Assisted Indian immigrant Labour.- The assisted Indian immigrant 
labour at present in Ceylon>and those who are prevented from proceeding 
to Ceylon by reason of the Indian ban on emigration are essential to 
the agricultural Industries of Ceylon and should not be discouraged in 
any wa> from rendering service to such industries. Adequate provision 
to enable persons in control of private enterprise to exercise un
restricted freedom of ehelee in the selection of employees is urged 
in the memorandum on the ground that absence of such provision will 
jeopardise the welfare of many existing enterprises. The memorandum 
states in conclusion that the definition of *non-Ceylonese* should be 
based on residence, and net domicile.

(The Statesman. 7-6-1941.) Z+

Indian Immigration into Burmat 
Indo-Burma Conference held at Rangoon; Bajpai

Delegation negotiates Draft fact. . «■

reports of this Office
to the growing opposition to unrestricted immigration of Indians into 
Burma and to the notlee given by the Government of Burma of termina- 
tion on 51-S-1IC «f tMe sersment of Burma Order. 1937, which per
mitted sueh unrestricted immigration. A communique was issued by the 
Government of India on 10-6-1941 in which it was pointed out that the 
two Governments were anxious to reach an agreed solution of the various 
problems relating to Indian immigration into Burma and that the 
Government of India had accepted the invitation of the Government of 
Burma to send an official delegation to Burma to diseusa the problems. 
Accordingly, sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai, Member in Charge of Bduoatlon, 
health and Lands, Government of India, with two advisers and a 
Secretary (officials) wore deputed to negotiate with the Government 
of Banna. The mde-Buxma Conference opened in Rangoon on 18-6-1941.
On 28-6-1941, the draft of an Ihde-Buxmese pact was signed by Sir 
G.S. Bajpai, on behalf of the Government of India, and U Saw, premier 
of Burma. (The Hindustan Times, 30-6-1941.) The terms of the pact 
have not boon disclosed so far.
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Conditions of Work of Indian Seamen

Mr. Ernest Bovin promises help for Improvement. s

In the course of his reply to a letter from Mr. Aftab Ali, H.L.A., 
urging better treatment of Indian seamen, Mr. Ernest Bevin, British 
Minister of Labour, expressed his anxiety to promote wholehearted 
©o-operation between Indian workers and the workers in England. He 
said that he was doing all he ean for the Indian seamen, and that he 
wanted to see their welfare arrangements put on a sound and proper 
footing. He would also like to see conditions so laproved that 
Indian seamen’s earnings were free from deduction, their standards 
raised, and the conviction fostered that there were absolutely equal 
terns for qll. Referring to the grievances ef seamen in Calcutta,
Mr. Bevin said: MI know about the bribes in Calcutta; I discussed 
this at length at Geneva, and as soon as opportunity presents itself,
I should like to study the matter closely with a view to developing 
an organised basis that would ensure this being wiped out entirely.* >

(The Hindustan Times, S4'-t-1941.)



PROFESSIONAL workers, salaried employees aid public 
------------------ ---------SerVOIs-------------------------------

Conditiona ef Work of Bengal Ministerial Bapleyees.
GeveriMBent of Bengal orders Enquiry, \X

Ba© Government of Bengal is now holding an enquiry Into the conditio* 
of employment ef the Government ministerial servants as regards their 
pay and prospeots. Mr. A.D. Khan, I.C.S., who is in charge of the 
enquiry, will make a detailed study of the question and submit a com
prehensive report.

(The Amrlta Bazar Patrika, 4-6-1941.)



C0«6FEBiTI0H AMD COTTAGE IHUJSTRIES

Co-operation 1b Hyderabad,1959-40.

ynmber and. Membership.- With the registration of 536 new aoeieths 
to ISIS ffcsli (1930-46) Wl the cancellation of 15 old ones, the number 
of ee-cpcrativc societies in the Hyderabad state stood at 3,958 as 
against 3,638 in the previous year, while their membership rose 
correspondingly from 137,848 to 164,412. Similarly the working 
capital of the movement increased from 27,473,511 to Rs.27,756,936.
The paid-xqs share capital and the various reserves were larger than 
these in the previews year and stood at Rs,6,345,273 and Rs.5,742,488 
respectively, their proportion to working capital being 48 per cent, 
as compared^ with 46 per cent, of the previous year.

Tillage Thrift and Credit Societies.- The village thrift 
and erWdiiVeeieties mereasea in number from 2,969 to 3,188 and 
their membership rose from 63,359 to 70,514. Their working capital 
including that of zural banks stood at Rs.8,555,556, while their 
owned capital was Rs.4,163,651. The proportion of the owned to the 
working capital was 48.5 per cent. Loans advanced to members amounted 
to Rs.764,855, while recoveries made from them aggregated Rs.861,592 
principal and Rs.499,694 Interest. The number of grain banks increased 
from 75 to 98 which shows that they are becoming popular la villages.

Mon "Agricultural Soele tles.- The non-agrlcultural societies
IMr member and membership rose

from 659 and 56,689 to Tel and 64,285 respectively, while their 
working capital increased from Rs.5,393,594 to Rs.5,676,715. The

the working capital inproved from 67.5 
to 68.9 per cent. The number of salary earners* societies increased 
from 886 to 295 and their membership rose from 19,654 to 26,613 
while working capital increased from Rs.3,448,214 to Rs.5,539,612.
The owned capital also increased from Rs.2,678,356 to Rs.2,793,563.

gale Societies.- The number of sale societies increased from 
8 to 9 and the h^d’kler ship rose from 1^56 to 1,627. The working 
capital rose from 46,618 to Rs.64,534 and the owned capital increased 
from Rs.36,195 to Rs.35,617. The number of cotton sale societies 
remained at 16. Their membership laproved from 791 to 845. Their 
working capital was Rs.56,381 and the owned capital Rs.26,464.

Co-operative insurance.- The Co-operative Insurance Society 
made encouraging progress* its membership increased from 1,666 to 
2,488 and the sum assured was Rs.1,677,983. The total income ef 
the society was Rs.147,536 as against Rs.78,856 in the previews 
year. The seelety earned a net prefit of Re.16,395 as against 
Rs.2,838 in the previous year.

Central flo-operatlye union.- The Central Cc-cpcratlvc union 
earricu on, as usual, its educative and propaganda work through an 
B&ueatlen officer end ten propagandists.

(Communique Issued by the Information 
Bureau, Hyderabad State, Deccan.) *



Eneouragement of ©cttago Industries In Bombay:
Appointment of Dlatrlct Industrial officers* iX

The Government of Bombay has sanctioned, the creation of three 
poets of District Industrial Officers - one each at Surat, Ahnednagar 
and Belgaun, ®*e main function of these officers will he supervision 
of new and existing cottage industries end the District Sales Depots 
and to provide the cottage workers with snail working capital and 
lap laments on suitable terms. Diey will a^bao..help the organisation 
of snail industrial establishments for the uBJfcSMirpurchase of raw 
materials and sale of finished products and inspect estahlishnents in 
receipt of loans from the Government to ensure that the money is 
spent on the objects for thieh the loan/ has been granted,

(press Note dated 24-6-1941 issued 
by the Director of Information, 
Government of Bombay.)



LIVING CONDITIONS
Mb tri tied.

Milk production and Consumption Id India and Burma:
Report of Agricultural Market jpg Adviser,./

Average Daily Consumption.- The average dally consumption of 
ailk in India, per Mead or population, ia 6.6 ounces per day, inelading 
milk products, according to a Report on the Marketing of Milk in India 
and Burna recently issued by the Agricultural Marketing Adviser. In 
ether countries, the average dally consumption Is more than five times 
the average figure fer India, where the poorer people do not get even 
six ounces a day; in fact, many of them have to go completely with
out milk or its produots. The average daily eonsumptlen in India 
varies from tract to tract, aeeording to the production of milk and the 
density of population. Bind comes first with NS ounces per head per 
day, followed hy the Punjab with 19.7 ounces. Assam shows the lowest 
average with 1.2 ounces a day.

Consumption in Urban Areas.- Due to the better earning power and 
purchasing capacity ef the city-dwellers, the dally per capita consumption 
in cities and towns Is 12.6 ounces, which is almost tTouble the average 
for the whole ef India. At present the consumption of milk in urban 
areas is almost double that of the villages. If priees were reduced, 
urban consumption could improve further* To achieve this, cheaper 
milk from the interior should be bought to the cities. Transport 
agenda •<» d© a lot i» thia connection by providing special
facilities and lowering freight charges.

Lew ©enwwwptien ef WorkersIn general, the labouring classes 
milk or milk products.and in this respect there

is a marked contrast with workers abroad.'
Quailtyfef Indian Milk.- She milk produced by Indian cows and 

buffaloes is richer in fat content than the milk from cows in ether 
countries. Adjusted to the fat contents of milk produced in Western 
countries, the figure fer the eonsumptlen of milk in India increases 
to lo.< ounces per head per day. But even this is only about a quarter 
of the average eonsumptlen in 16 ether countries from which figures 
are available.

Milk Products.- On an average, over 27 per cent, of the milk 
produced in India is consumed in fluid form, generally after belling; > 
68 per eent. is made into ghee (clarified butter); and 5 per cent, 
eaeh into kfaoa (desiooated milk) and curd. Butter and cream account 
for only 1.^ per eent. and ether pdmmm produets such as rabri and 
malal fer 2.8 per eent. At present only one-half per cent, is used 
l'nthe making ef iee-eream, but the consumption of this is rapidly 
increasing. Cow milk is preferred for drinking and buffalo mile fer 
the manufacture of products.

Decreasing Consumption.- There are no data to show the trend 
ef Indian consumption. In other countries consumption has considerably 
Improved through state aid and better planning of the daily industry 
during the last 26 years. In India, the rate of increase in the 
number ef cattle has not kept paee with that ef human population and 
consequently consumption may be said to be on the decrease.

Methods ef Increasing Production.- Matters could be Improved 
without much difficulty, says the Agricultural Marketing Adviser. 
Production could be increased by about 60 per eent. by proper feeding



and management of existing cattle. She problem should be tackled from 
both ends* production as veil as consumption, an^dn order to stimulate 
consumption, “Drink Here Milk* campaigns should be organised on a national 
basis. For a vegetarian nation, whose diet is admittedly deficient in 
first-class proteins, the value of a sufficient quantity of milk can 
hardly be over-emphasised. Consumers should be assured ef a regular 
and reasonably prmfed supply of vholoseme and genuine milk.

Unprofitable production in India.- The average consumer in India, 
with ffn income much lower than, for instance, that of the consumer in 
England, gj^ys practically the same price as the latter for his milk.
She share ef the Indian producer in the priee paid by the consumer, 
on the ether hand, is greater than that ef the English farmer. Yet 
milk production is not a profitable business and, in seme eases, Indian 
producers may be selling milk even below cost priee. she question ef 
milk prices, therefore, needs eleser examination. At present 58 
per eont. of the milk produeed lu India is marketed in the form of 
ghee. She demand for, and the price ef ghee, therefore, have an 
•TMpoT-tant bearing en the gross returns of milk producers. She adul
teration ef ghee and the sale of substitutes such as vanaspathl 
(vegetable oilT"should be adequately controlled and cheeked.

Marketing ef Milk.- Be -organisation ef milk marketing and the 
ereatlek ef a “monopoly" marketing organisation, to be responsible 
for the purchase of milk from rural areas, its transport, precessing 
and distribution, and the control of quality from the staM^of 
prcdaetleB fc© th»t e£ **t«al »*les, is the meat importantvreeomaenda- 
tions of the Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the Government ef India.
"SheJapOftlAll.»MMexisting in the milk trade ef the 
country", he says, “has been realised by many in the past, and compari
son has often been rightly made with the progress aehleved elsewhere 
in the world. Due to various eireumst&neea peculiar to India - economic, 
social and religious - it may net be possible to achieve here all that 
has been aehleved in other countries within the same space ef time, 
but matters could eertainly be considerably improved if the problem 
were taekled on the right lines."

Urging the need for complete control over the distribution ef milk 
in an urban area, and thergljy en the production of milk in the rural area 
meneerned, the Report say/ppeeial legislation, ef a provincial nature, 
will be neeessary as, "although there is an element ef compulsion in the 
uuggested monopolising of the milk business, this appears to be the only * 
way in which both producers and consumers ean be preteeted.*

Control ever Quality.- The Report also urges the neeessity for 
the revision ef standarusef purity and for more vigilant control ©f 
the quality ef milk. “Meet milk", it states, "is distributed under 
filthy conditions - enough to create a dislike for milk in the minds 
of many consumers." The abolition ef "mixed" milk standards, which 
allow seepe for adulteration; the raising ef the standards for "eow" 
and “buffalo" milk to correspodd with the natural composition of Indian 
milk; the recognition of toned "standard" milk and the re-drafting 
©f bye-lavs relating te the production and sale of milk and dairy 
preduets, ee that they ean be properly enforced, are recommended.

Organisation of Collectors.- The Report recommends that efforts 
should be made te organise the collectors of village milk who handle 
large quantities. “Te improve the fluid-milk trade," it is urged, "the 
small and Inefficient processor and distributer must be gradually



eliminated. Processing and distribution in cities and towns must be 
entrusted to large, well-managed organisations, whieh can make use of 
every aid that science can offer and can improve the technical efficiency 
of their business and put on the market at high quality product." The 
cost of handling 1,gqg maunds of milk a day under the proposed scheme 
of reorganisation would necessitate the investment of approximately 
Rs. 450,000. As the scheme is a self-supporting one, the sum can be 
recovered in less than ten years.

(Indian Information, July 1941 issue)

Nutritive Value of "»ira";
Bssearch ley All-India Village industries Association.

Igyperimenta carried out on the nutritive value of ”nira" (toddy) 
ty the All-India Village Industries Association have yielded satis
factory results, according to a note hsued by the Research Centre of 
the Association at Bordi. The note says that 19 persons, of whom 13 
were adults were given "nira" from lo to 99 days^and they put up weight 
panging from half to ton pounds. A ricketty cow that was given ’’nira* 
showed marked improvement in the quality and quantity of milk yield.

The note adds that *niratt contains many valuable food properties 
such as glucuoae, fat, protein, nitrogen, calcium oxide, magnesia, soda, 
phSphorie aeld, ehkorine, eto., in varying percentage. It was found 
te ce a non-habit-farming beverage. Sxclaaivo of Governmental tax 
aid'iiswro■"frer,“wit of "nira" worked out at Ro.l per 1©3 lbs.
Under a well organised scheme of "nira” sales, the note says, it is 
just possible to absorb almost all the erstwhile toddy-tappers who will 
be deprived of their oeeupation under prohibition,and they can easily 
be made to earn a standard wage of rs.15 per month.

(The Hindu, 5-6-1944.)>+



Workers1 organisations.

Assam Shop Employees’ Heeting;

A meeting ef shop Mpleyees in Shillong, Assam, vas held, on €-6-1941 
tinder the presidentship ef wanlTi lehammed waqhul Hossa in Choudhury, 
H.L.A., to discuss the Assam Shop Assistants’ Relief Bill, 1941, 
■introduced lay Maulvi Bsdareddin Ahmed B.L., M.L.A., which has been 
eixeulated fer eliciting public opinion hy 3©th June, 1941. The 
president, Hr. Maqbal Hossain Choudhury, discussed the Bill and, in 
supporting the same, he emphasised the fact that protection by lav 
does not give all facilities against all probable subterfuges unless 
relations between employers and employees were good. Resolutions 
were passed supporting the &11.

(The Amrita Baser patrika, 12-6-1941),/

Arrest of Labour Leaders in Bombay, /

Plfteen man and women labour leaders, including Hr. R.S. 
Himbkar (Indian Workers * Delegate to the 25th I.L. Conference) and 
Hiss gednvari Gekbala (a fonser member of the Women’s Seetien, 
Servants of India Society) suspected to be associated with 
extremist labour activities in Bombay and to have communistic 
leanings were arrested by the Special Branch of the Bombay C.i.D. 
on 13-6-1941. The arrests vere made under Jfule 26 of the Defence 
of India Bales, which empowers Government to detain persons with 
a view to "preventing them from acting in any manner prejudicial

following comments: "Among those arrested there are some communists, 
some ordinary trade unionists, seme having great leftlsjf tendencies, 
emo Boylst (H.I.Roy’s party) and one Congressman. These people 
are not in my judgment arrested for their anti-war speeches er acti
vities, as they have net recently engaged themselves in them. I think 
these arrests are due firstly to Government ignorance of recent 
tendencies or dependence on wrong information regarding them. Second
ly, it may be dac to unjustifiable panic created by the employers 
fer their selfish interest. Thirdly, there have been lately seme 
strikes in Bombay>bat these strikes are purely economic pretests. They 
have no political bearing at all. In these times when the eest ef 
living is growing steadily and sometimes by sudden leaps in prices 
of certain essential articles, unrest among workers is natural. The 
arrest of these leaders is not a remedy for this unrest, if these 
strikes are te be prevented, Government must take the responsibility 
upon themselves and take the Initiative in securing rise in wages



commensurate with the rise in the cost of living as well as with the 
prosperity of the industry. Government have failed in discharging 
their responsibility la this matter, if in the name of war, strikes 
have to be put down by methods of repression without taking the res
ponsibility of protecting the Interests of workers, Government is not 
only net impartial, but is taking sides with the employers against 
the workers**

(The Bombay Chronicle, 16-6-1941.)

Bombay Bemestic Servants* Meeting:
Bomand for better Wages. ✓

A meeting of the Bombay samaj S&mta gangh (Bernestie Servants’ 
Association), composed mainly of domes tie servants in European 
households, was held on 1-6-1941 under the presidentship of 
■r. Chiranji pagare to consider the disabilities and grievances 
of domestic servants in European households. The Sangh has under
taken an enquiry into the grievances with a view to devising ways 
of ameliorating them. The Sangh also felt the necessity of start
ing a union of such domestic servants so that they may put forth 
united and organised effort to ameliorate their conditions. An 
increase in the^pay to compensate the rising cost of living was 
put forward by’aabha as an urgent demand.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 4*6-41. *



IH1AL CONDITIONS

Census ef Banna, 1941}
Provisional Figures of Population reveal 14,7 per cent Increase

The tin Census of Burma was taken on the night ef the 5th March 
1941. She total population of Burma as thus ascertained As 16,893,793 
which Is an Increase of 3,156,659 or an Increase ef 14.7o?ever the 
last Census. These figures are provisional, hut are sufficiently 
accurate for practical puxposes and may he adopted for administrative 
purposes and for calculation of proportions and percentage based on 
population. One ef the reasons for a higher proportionate Increase 
at this Census Is the extension of the operation to areas omitted In 
the previous Censuses. The provisional number of houses In 1941 
was 3,643,61© *s against 3,140,423 in 1961 or an increase ef 12.83 
per cent. In 1941 over the 1931 figures.

(Besolutlon of the judicial Department, 
Government of Burma dated 17-6-1941: 
Supplement to the Burma Gasettep 
21-6-1941, pages 667 to 669.) /

Uplift of Aboriginal Tribes In C.P.:
Preliminary Report of Mr. Qrlgaon, v

The various aspects of thCx-aboriginal problem in G.P. and Berar 
have Won under iotlitlgaUeii II the C.B Government, and Mr. w.v.
Grigs on, the Aboriginal Tribes Enquiry ©ffieer, has recently submitted 
his preliminary report on the local aspects of the problem in the 
dis trie t ef Balaghat. The report .though based on conditions in one 
district, contains much of general application throughout the province. 
The following are the mere important recommendations made by Mr.
Grlgaen: (1) Mere forest schools should be opened; (2) bewar culti
vation should continue in the areas where it is new permitted; (3) the 
appointment ef aboriginal pateIs (village headmen) is commended;
(4) publie health should be regarded as the chief part ef the Civil 
Surgeon's duties in the district; (5) temperance propaganda should 
be actively encouraged and tribal social refem movements should be 
encouraged; (6) cottage industries should be festered and greater 
ee-eperatlen between hie various nation-building departments is 
essential; (7) dancing, folk-songs and local games should be included 
la the curriculum; and (8) Bis trie t Development Committees for back
ward areas should be set up.

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 30-6-1941. )
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Adult Education in Bombay:
Millowners* Association's Encouragement of Mill Schools. ,/

Reference was made at pages 46 to 49 ef our September 1940 report 
to the Bombay Government’s seheme for the promotion of adult edueation 
and to the views of the Millowners’ Association, Bombay, Qn the further
ance of the scheme in the mills and factories in Bombay, it was indicated 
that the Committee ef the Association had agreed to assist the Government 
in its literacy campaign as far as mill workers were concerned and to 
give facilities to the Adult Education Committee to enable representa
tives ef that Committee to establish contacts with mill managements.
During the last twelve or fifteen months, the Speelal Literacy Cffleer 
appointed by the Government ef Bombay under the scheme approached a 
number of member mills with a iXXaxKmyxsi view te find cut whether 
the managements would be prepared te start literacy classes in their 
mills. The results of the elasses conducted in a member mill were 
Reviewed in May 1941, and it would appear feat at a small east of 
about Rs.5®, 53 workers had achieved literacy within a period of
four months, in view of the sueeess achieved by the scheme, it was 
recommended that individual mills should give every facility to the 
Speelal Literacy °ffieer.

(Excerpts from the Proceedings of the 
Coaoaittee of the Millowners' Association, 
Bombay, for Hay 1941. +

Indore Scheme, y

Measures have been taken under the command <m of the Maharaja of 
Indore te raise the condition of the people In the Memawar district, 
whieh is ene ef the most backward in the state. A coapulsory edueation 
seheme Involving a recurring expenditure of about Ms.60,000 will be 
enforced in the district on 1-7-1941, when 55 new schools for boys will 
be opened in different centres. The centres have been selected in such 
a manner that every village will have a school within a radius of two 
■dies. Eight schools will be in forest villages. To obviate the 
usual expsrlonos.of.atagnation in primary schools, accompanied in many 
eases by a lapse*w illiteracy, it la proposed to have all the new and 
existing schools up to the upper primary standard and to have trained 
teachers, as largely as possible, recruited from the district Itself.
A seheme for the introduction of compulsory primary edueation among 
girls in the district will be introduced in the near future.

(The Times of India, 30-6-1941.)

Reorganisation of Education in Mysore: Government
r~” " appoint Committee. -

In his eoneludlng remarks at the end of the last session of the 
Mysore Representative Assembly, the Dewan announced the decision of the 
Government to appoint a committee to examine the curricula of studies 
in primary and middle schools and the various schemes of edueation. in 
operation in India and elsewhere with the object of introducing such 
improvements in the seheme of studies as may be beneficial and feasible 
in Mysore. (The Hindustan Times, 24-6-194&.)*



SOCIAL POLICY II WAR TIME
Wages .

Payment of Grain Compensation Allowance to Low-paid. Central Government 
In eentrally administered areas. v

The Government of India has had under consideration am the question 
of affording relief to low paid Government servants in the event of a 
substantial rise in the eost of living in the olreumstanees created by 
the waz^and has decided, in supersession of all previous orders on the 
subject, to grant to Central Government servants employed in the 
provinces of Delhi, Baluchistan and Ajmer-Merwara, and Andamans and 
Kicobar Islands (exeept Ballway employees, whose ease will be governed 
by separate orders) a grain compensation allowance on the seale indi
cated. below when the average priee of food grain of the Provinces over 
one month becomes dearer than a specified rate for eaeh -of -the province/*

To take Delhi Provinee as an illustrative ease, for persons 
getting below Rs.16 per month, the compensation admissible, if the 
average priee of the principal food grain^ in the province^, is 9 seers 
(13 lbs.) per rupee or dearer, but not dearer than 7 seers, is Re.l 
per month; if it becomes dearer than 7 seers, the compensation to be 
paid is Rs,2 per month. For those getting between Rs.16 and Rs.3© 
per month, the amounts are Rs.2 and Rs.3 respectively. The rate of 
compensation in the other provinces is the same, though the price 
level o/’raed grain whieh regulates the compensation allowance varies 
in each ease. A Government servant on emoluments exceeding Rs.3©
^P li^^^ ^jXl M wllgible uader this scheme for such allowance as 
is sufficient to ensure that the total of his emoluments and allowance 
shall equal but net exceed the total of these amounts admissible to 
a Government servant drawing Rs.30 per mensem. The term * emoluments” 
used in tho-piseedlng-paTsgimpba includes the amount drawn monthly by 
a Government servant as pay, special pay, personal pay, overtime 
allowances, fees and pension. Rouse rent or other compensatory 
allowance shall not be take^into account for the purpose of ealu&ating 
emoluments.

In the ease of a Government servant whose remuneration is 
calculated at daily rates but is disbursed at the end of the month or 
at definite periodical Intervals (e.g., work-charged establishments) the 
allowance will bear the same proportion to that given for Government 
servants on monthly rates of pay as the number of days for whieh the 
Government servant was employed during the month bears to the number 
of working days in the month, the allowance being rounded to the next 
high anna. Piece-workers will, however, be eligible for the full 
allowance for the month.

In the case of Georg .the allowance is Re.l per month for those 
getting rs.30 or leas per month as salary as long as the average priee 
of rice stands at 7 seers or dearer.

(Hotificatioffl Kos. F.44( 4)-R.II-W/40 
dated 26-5-1941: The Gazette of India, 
Part l, dated 23-6-1941: pages 903 to 9X3 
911.) -e



De a rne ss Allowance far jute Kill Workers . X

A flat-rate allowance ef one-rupee per month to all workers lx 
In their employ irrespective of wages earned has been recommended 
by the Committee of the Indian jute Mills Association to all the 
member mills. The reeffemmemdatien will take effeet from the month 
ef June 1941 and will be in foree until farther notice. The 
allowance is not to be linked to the normal wages, bat is to be regarded 
as a dis tine t and separate payment, it will be recalled that in Novem
ber 1939, jute mill labour received a ten per cent, increase in wages.

(Industrial Bulletin of the Employers’ 
Federation of India, Bombay, dated
23-3-1941.) Z+-

Bbgleymept.

Expansion of Technical Training Scheme. +

Expansion of Scheme.- The Technical Training Scheme ewes 
its origin to the Technical Training Enquiry Committee which sub- 
nltted Ata rapart t© the BopertmOBt ©f Labour at the end of July,
1P40 {vide page 47 of our July 194# report). The report reeeaaend- 
ed the utilisation of 14 technical institutions and the intensive 
training ef some*,990 »e»i-skilled tradesmen and waa accepted by 
the Government of India early in Angus t?*®'owing to the increasing 
needs ef the technical branches of the*Defence Servioes and ordnanee 
and Monitions factories, the scheme has sines been expanded to 
provide fer the training of 13,000 min by the end of March 1942,
©f the 13,000 men required, 7,000 ere general engineering fitters, 
8,300 turners (metal), 1,3©0 machinists (metal), 1,830 electricians,
33o blacksmiths, 430 tin and map*? copper smiths, / 400 raiders 
(electric and exy-aeetylene), 300 draughtsmen, 200 moulders and 
2oo carpenters, pearly ^0<®men are already under training at 37 
centres, and 104 mere eentres are ready to receive ever 3,000 trainees. 
Thirty-two trainees have already passed out from the Glasses.

Appointment of Instructors.- The Government of India has 
arranged with the British Government for the services ef lo© technical 
training instructors from the United Kingdom te be placed at the dis
posal ef the Department ef Dabour for work in connection with the 
Technical Training Scheme. The object is to introduce a leaven of 
experieneed ins truetors from English training eentres among ins truetors 
in India and so bring training here mere elesely into line with up- 
to-date practice in the united Kingdom. The instructors dill come in 
batches, the first ef Milch is due to arrive shortly.

Selection of Candidates and Conditions ef Apprenticeship.-
Candidates for training are ordinarily selected by the National
Service labour Tribunals f constituted for each Province. If, 
however, the supply from this source is inadequate, leeal arrangements 
may be made for the selection of candidates. No guarantee is given 
or Implied that the traineedwill be provided with employment on the



completion ef their training. But trainees should give an under
taking to accept sueh employment as may he offered them, er to refund 
the stipends drawn hy them. Travelling expense of the trainee to 
join the Centre Is paid hy the Government. Trainees are medieally 
examined under arrangements made hy the National Service Labour _
Tribunals. Biey are allowed free medical treatment at the cost of 
the Central Government up to a maximum of Rs.10 at any one time. 
n-rpowcH tore in exeess ef this amount may he incurred when necessary. 
Trainees receive stipends from the Central Government at the rate of 
Ss.SS per month if they are matriculates, er Rs.2© per month if they 
are not, and are expected to pay for their hoard and lodging out of 
these amounts. In the matter of fines and deductions, they are treated 
as employees under the Workmen’s Compensation Aet, and, thus, hath 
their interests and these of the training authorities are, therefore, 
fully protected in the event of accidents arising out of training.

The maximum duration of the courses Is one year hut a large number 
ef semi‘Skilled men will, it is expected, be turned out in a considerably 
shorter period, ©wing to the urgent need for trained men, it may he 
necessary to reduce the maximum duration of the courses to nine months. 
Trainees are passed out as soon as they have passed the standard trade 
teats.

Cost of Training.- As a general rule, the Central Government pays 
Ss.7 per head per month for training, in those eases in which the 
Government provides or pays the cost of any additional equipment er 
instructors required. Where additional instructors or equipment are

'hy Central Government, a higher rate is 
paid, syllabuses of training, intended for use only as a guide, and 
standard trade testa have been pax prepared b in pamphlet fozm by the 
Department of Labour.

Appointment of Regional Inspectors.- There are Mine Regional 
Inspectors oi1 Tschnical Training at present and two more are to be 
appointed shortly. It is the duty ef these inspectors to visit all 
training centres periodically and to ensure that the training given 
la efficient and intensive. The inspectors may be freely consulted 
on all matters affecting training and are giving heads of training 
centres every assistance in working the scheme. In addition to the 
Regional Inspectors, Technical Recruiting officers and representatives 
of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps and Ordnance Factories have been 
appointed to visit training centres. An important function of the 
Regional Inspectors is to test the skill of the trainees periodically 
and supervise the trade teats to which they are submitted before being 
passed as fit for employment. All trainees who pass the standard 
twade teats are supplied with a certificate to that effect.

graining of Ins truetors.- owing to the growing need for instruc
tors in the engineering trades, arrangements have been made by the 
Labour Department for the opening of classes for the training of <50 
fitter, turner and machinist instructors (who have workshop experience) 
at selected training centres. They will be paid stipends of Rs.50 
per month in the ease of supervisors and Ra.35 per month in the ease 
ef mistries, ^lassos have already been arranged at three centres 
and the first batch of 64 instructors will be placed under training 
early in July 1041.

(Press Note issued by the Labour Department, 
Government of India, on 25-6-1941.)



Post-War Reconstruction

Government of India sets op Recods truetion Committee:
proceedings of lot Meeting, Simla, 23-6-1941.-^

The Government of India appointed in the first week of June, 1941, 
a Reconstruetion Committee to he presided over ty the Hon. the Commerce 
Member, the other members ef which will be the Economic Adviser to the 
government of India and representatives of the Finance Department, the 
Commerce Department, the Defence Department, the Department ef Education, 
Health and Lands, the Labour Department, the Department of Supply and 
the Railway Board.

A Press Note issued by the Government on 6-6-1941, explaining the 
objects and scops of work of the Committee, says: "Following upon the 
great and steadily increasing dislocation of economic and particularly 
industrial conditions caused by the war, an equally great, but more 
abrupt, dislocation of those conditions is to be expected on the 
return of a state ef peace. Industries that are new being developed 
as rppidly and extensively as possible will no longer be actively 
engaged upen urgent war contracts; labour that has been employed in 
these industries will become redundant; and stocks ef materials and

^«ir
disposal will have te be arranged. It is therefore net too seen to 
begin te survey them while there is yet time te.de this, without 
ineurhitog the perils whish attend hasty lap re vil^on, se that they may 
be paae prepared with their plans when the anticipated emergency comes.* 
The main purpose and necessity ef such a committee was fully explained

the Commerce Member in tte Legislative Assembly in March 1941 in Delhi, 
(vide pages 21-23 of the report ef thia Offiee for April 1941.)

The Committee, the CommuniquA points out, will arrange for the 
bulk ef its detailed work te be done by Suh-Cemmittees appointed te deal 
with various problems, and its main functions will therefore be te 
direct and ee-erdinate the work ef the Sub-Committees. It is further 
intended that persons with special knowledge, whether olfielal or non- 
official, shall be added to the various Sub-Gemmittees. I. In due course, 
arrangements will be made to bring the main Committee and the Sub
committees into touch with Provincial and state Governments and te 
enable them te obtain the adviee ef industrialists and ether business
men, who will be in a position to give valuable assistance on the 
diverse problems Which will arise from time te time. The Government 
considers that the most effective way of bringing expert opinion to 
bear is, by way ef inviting its collaboration with reference te speci
fic problems and not by enlarging the main Gemmlttee, especially as 
experience shows that an unduly large committee cannot function efficient
ly.

(The Hindustan Times, 8-6-1941. and 
Public Information, 1-7-1941.) ■*



First Meeting of Reconstruction Committee,
SlaU7g?-5-~ITO7

'ftie first meeting ef the Reconstruction Committee was held 
ob 23-6-1941 at Simla, with sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, Commerce Member, 
in the ehair. Four Sub-Committees were set up at the meeting.They 
are: the first en labour and demobilisation with the Defense Secretary 
as ehalrman, the seeend on disposals and contracts with the secretary, 
Supply Deportment, as chairman, the third on publie works and Government 
purchases with the Labour Secretary as chairman, and the fourth on 
trade, international trade policy and agricultural developments with the 
Commerce secretary as chairman.

Composition and Work ef Sub-Committees and Steering Committee.- 
These Committees win consist of representatives or departments of
the Central Government, representatives of provincial and state 
Governments, non-official commercial and industrial representatives 
and representatives ef labour according to the nature of the work 
involved in eaeh committee. The Reconstruction Committee (co-ordination) 
which is the steering committee, will receive the reports of the 
ether committees and will be responsible for giving guidance, where 
neeessary, to the work ef the ether committees. The recommendations 
of the committees will be considered by the Gevemor-Seneral-in- 
Councll and sueh action as may be considered neeessary taken thereon.
The essential features of the reconstruction programme will be the re
distribution of labour new engaged en war production, the employment in

the tapering 
tien ef publie

works and labour creating schemes by public and private enterprise, and 
the formulation ef long-term trade and industrial policies. The 
special aspects of the work of the four sub-committees are briefly 
noticed below:-

Labour and Demobilisation.Sub-Committee.- The main work of 
this Committee will be:-

(a) te Inaugurate at once a proper statistical service relating 
to the increasing volume of employment in the industries primarily 
affeeted by war demands, e.g., ordnance and clothing factories, engineer
ing, textiles, etc.,

(b) to consider how far labour at present employed in a given 
direction can be re-employed in other directions without retraining; 
what, if any, arrangements for retraining can be Instituted and what 
the direction of Retraining should bo; finally, whether any arrangements 
for relief worl^ etc., will be neeessary and, if so, where and under 
what conditions of p*y, terms of employment, etc.,

(e) te keep in close touch with the Army authorities, so that 
their plans ef demobilisation should not accentuate the problem of 
employment on the eessation of hostilities. It would appear desirable, 
therefore, that the Amy should keep a record of the former occupations 
ef recruits.

(d) te consider carefully how far existing facilities by means 
ef which those in search in employment are put in touch with available 
jobs are adequate in the light of an employment orisis sueh as may 
confront the country at the end of the war or thereafter.

Committee en War Contracts.- it will be dhe duty of this 
Committee U HUKeuTKHgefaeatS" S3 as to prevent the whole eeonomle



structure from being demoralised by a sudden cessation of war pro** 
duction. The aim should be to taper off var production as commercial 
demand expands. Arrangements will also have to be made for the orderly 
disposal ef stocks already on hand or accruing under var contracts, so 
as not to break prices and cheek demand for new production manifesting 
itself*

Committee on Public Works and Government Purchases.- it is 
pointed out that it is not necessary to labour the point that aoeeleratlo 
or, contrariwise, the decline of public vorks expenditure, and/or 
expenditure by Government departments generally, can powerfully influence 
the labour market and the economic situation generally. It is there
fore a matter of great importance t© arrive at an agreed public works 
policy, the object of which would be t© accelerate public works as the 
various demands for war purposes taper off. Different types of public 
works will give very different degrees of employment, direct and 
indirect, according to the types of labour, materials, etc., Involved, 
and investigations of these aspects of the matter will be required 
before an adequate polley can be evolved. It will also be neeessary 
to take into account the possible acceleration, for example, of
housing projects and of considering ways and means of stimulating 
private capital construction as fully as possible.

Committee on Trade and Agricultural Problems.- The Government 
recognises that the formulation ef long-term trade and industrial 
policies is properly a matter for the Government as a whole. But

otery country In the world will be faced 
with an identical problem at the end of the war and the practicability 
of the emergency measures adopted by each of them will in part depend 
upon the general attitude assumed towards international trade. The 
importance of watching the development of thought and action in this 
field is particularly groat for countries suoh as India, whose national 
income is liable to sharp fluctuations through changes in the level 
of international prices.

One Special problem arising immediately out of the war situation 
is also to be considered. It has been pointed out that the gradual 
improvement in the shipping situation which is to be expected at the 
end of the war will tend to increase the volume of imports. This 
will affect the position of industries whieh have expanded as a 
Consequence of the present quasi-monopoly held by them and will raise 
the question of redundant plant, or, alternatively, the question of 
what tariff measures will be necessary or desirable, to safeguard the 
position of such industries consistently with due appreciation of the 
position of the consumer under the then existing circumstances.

It is explained that changes in international trade policies 
and in the tariff policies of different countries will greatly affect 
the position of the growers of particular crops, e.g., cotton, wheat, 
oilseeds. It will, therefore, be necessary to consider not only the 
direct impact effects, but also the possibilities of diverting agri
cultural production along new lines, if international developments 
should appear to be, on the whole, unfavourable to the maintenance of th< 
present scale of production of agricultural products.

(The Statesman, 25-6-1941.) +•



Compensation fer War Injuries.

Tfae Banna war la juries Rules, 1941.

The Government of Burma has promulgated the Burma War Injuries 
Buies, 1941, whieh came into force on 1-4-1941, according to whieh 
during the period of voyage from the United Kingdom to Burma on 
first appointment, the Personal injuries (Civilians) Scheme made hy 
His Majesty's Minister of tensions under the Personal Injuries 
(Emergency Provisions) Aet, 1939, shall apply to all persons reeruited 
in the United Kingdom for appointment to the Civil Services and posts 
under the rule-making control of the Governor.

(Notification Mo. 63 dated 5-6-1941: 
The Burma Gazette, fart I, dated 
14-6-1941, pages 769 to 770.)



general

Expansion of the Viceroy's Executive Council?
Five new Indian Members appointed:

Sir Flros Khan 1Moon becomes Labour Member:
setting up of Indian Defenoe Council*

The last few weeks have witnessed a number of changes in the 
Viceroy’s Executive Council* Apart from the appointment of two 
Indian members in place of two retiring Indian Members, the Council 
itself has been expanded to include five additional Indian members*
Sir Mohammad Zafrullah Khan, Member in Charge of Law and Supply 
Departments, has been appointed a judge of the Federal Court, and 
he is to vacate his membership of the Viceroy's Council shortly;
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, Member in Charge of the Department of 
Education, Health and hands, has been appointed Agent-General for 
India in the United States, and he is also expected to vacate member
ship shortly.

On 21-7-1941, the Government of India issued a communiqu6 to 
the effect that as a result of the increased pressure of work, in 
connexion with the war, it has been decided to enlarge the Executive 
Council of the Governor General of Ihdla in order to permit the 
separation of the portfolios of Law and Supply and Commerce and Labour; 
thw divixlan of ttaB Breaent portfolio of Bftueation, Health and Lands 
into separate portfolios of Education, Health and Lands and Indians 
Overseas; and the creation of portfolios of Information and of 
©iiODefeBee. Accordingly, the following have been appointed to the 
Executive Council: Member for Supply - Sir Horaus jl P. Mody, K.B.E., 
M.L.A. (Central); Member for inferaatlen - The fit. Hon'ble Sir 
Akbar Hydari, P.C.; Member r©r Civil Lefenee - Mr* E. fiaghavendra 
Rao; Member for Labour - fcailk sir kirox KhAn Moon, K.G.I.E.;
Member ror Indiana overseas -Mr. M.S. Aney, M.L.A. (Central);
Idwber 'ror Law - sir Suitan Ahmedy(wa t© take office when Sir 
lehammad zarrullah Khan vacates the post); and Member for Education, 
Health and Lands - Mr. Nalini fianjan Sarkar (to take ©nice when 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai vacates the post).

(The Statesman, 22-7-1941.) + 

Establishment of Indian Defence Council.
The constitution of a National Defence Council for J-ndla Max 

is also announced on 21-7-1941. The Council^whieh has been set up 
with a view te associate Indian non-officlll opinion as fully as 
possible with the prosecution of the war, is to consist of 3o member9, 
including representatives ef Indian States as well as cf provinces and 
of ether elements in the national life of British India in its relation 
to the war effort. The names of 2fc,¥e£»»$s* from British India have 
been announced.

The personnel of the Defence Council is selected in such a way 
as to give representation noth only to territorial areas bat to 
different interests, functions and communities. Moslem representation, 
for instance, is secured by no fewer than four prime Ministers^in 
addition to the only woman representative, Begum Shah Nawaz. From 
the point of view of representation of functions, eommeree is



represented Toy Sir Cowasjee jehangir, sir Jwala prasad Srivastava,
Sir Huthia Chettiar, nr. Horten and Hr. Mukerjee; while labour 
Is represented by Hr* jamnadas ltehta and Dr. Ambedkar; military 
interests by Sir Slknnddr Hayat Khan; minority Interests ether than 
Heslem by Sir Cowasji jehangir (Parsis), Hr. Rajah (scheduled castes), 
Sir Henry Gidney (Anglo-Indians) and Prof. Ahmad Shah (Indian Christian^

It is proposed that the Council should meet about once every two 
months under the chairmanship of the Vieerpy himself. The proceedings 
will be in camera and special arrangements will be made to ensure 
secrecy.“’’’only members of the Council will ordinarily be present, but 
the Governor-General will have discretion to invite members of the 
Executive Council or any other officer to be present when necessary.
At eaoh meeting, apart from other business, the Council will receive 
a full and confidential statement of the war position and of the 
position ia regard to supply. The Council is intended to aet as 
a liaison between provincial war effort and war effort of the centre.

( The Statesman, 22-7-1941.)



Liat of more important publications received 1b this Office
daring June 1941, S*

Conditions of Work.-
(1) Bepert af the Textile Labour Inquiry Committee, Vel. II - 

Final Report. Bombay: Printed at the Gore ramen t Central 
Pre88. Price Re. 1-5-0 er 2s .3d. 1940.

Beanemic Condifclens»-
(1) Department ef Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, India.

Annual Statement ef the Sea-borne Trade ef British India with 
the British Empire and Foreign Countries fer the fiscal year 
ending Slat Mareh, 1939. Volume II. Abstract and detailed tables 
ef the trade and shipping with eaeh com try and at each port,
and table relating te the trade of the French Possessions in India, 
published by Manager ef Publications, Delhi. 1941. Price Rs.18-10 
er 29s,

(2) Annual Report ef the Indian Central cotton Committee fer the 
year ending 31st August 1940. Price Ba. 2/-.

(3) summary Proceedings ef the Forty-third meeting ef the Indian 
Central Cotten Committee held on the 17th and 18th January, 1941.

Annual Bepert on the working ef the Indian Emigration Aet, 
1922, for the year 1940. Bangalore: Printed at the Mysore 
Residency Press and published by the Manager ef Publications, 
Delhi. 1941. Price 7 annas er 8d.

Agriculture. -
(1) Annual Bepert on the Department ef Agriculture ef the North- 

West Frontier Province for the year ending 3©th June, 1940. 
Part 1} Printed and published by die Manager, Government 
Stationery and Printing, N.W.F.P., Peshawar, 1941. Brice 
Ba.@-7-0 or M.o-o-9.

Co-operation. -
(1) Annual Boport on the working of Co-operative Societies in the

United Provinces for the year 1939-40, Allahabad: Superintendent, 
Printing and Stationery, United Provinces, 1941. Price 6 annas.

(2) Bepert en the working ef Co-operative Societies in Burma fer 
the year ended the 30th June, 1940. Rangoon: Superintendent, 
Government printing and Stationery, Burma. 1941. Priee Bo.1-8 
or 2a.3d.

Organisation,Congresses, etc.
(1) Government ef Bengal, Department ef Commerce and labour. Annual 

Bepert en the working of the Indian Trade Unions Aet (XVI), 1926, 
in Bengal, for the year ending the 31st March, 1940. Supmrin-

Sendent, Government Printing, Bengal Government Press, Alipore, 
kngal, 1941. Priee Annas 14 er ls.6d,

(2) Federation ef Indian Chambers ef Commerce and Industry. Proceed
ings of the Fourteenth Annual Meeting held at Delhi on 22nd 
and 23#d Mareh, 1941. Vol.III. 1941. 28, Ferozshah Road,New Delhi



Public Health.-
Annual returns of the Hospitals and Dispensaries in Orissa 
for the year 1939. By It.-Col. G. Verghese, I.M.S., Director 
ef Health, and Inspector-General of Prisons, ®rissa« Superinten
dent, Government frees, Cuttack, Orissa, 1941.-Price Rs. 3-1-0.

Miscellaneous.~
(1) Report en the Administration ef Munlelpfl.ilties in the Province 

ef Bombay for the year 1959-40. (including Statistical Statement 
for the City of Bombay). Bombay: Printed at the Government Central 
Press. Price Annas 12 or Is.3d., 1941,

(2) Catalogue of publications, Part I. June 1941. Bengal Government 
press, Alipere, Bengal.


